
President’s Report
By Andy Berchielli

Stay a Member and
pay your dues!

Please Contact Barbara Moser

April 29th - We are running for Kids
Day in the Park from 11-3 pm.

Our spring meet registration filled
up fast. Currently we have 23 RVs;
36 steam engines and 40 requests
for a siding. So with 32 steaming
bays and 37 sidings things get a

little tight. We added 3 more steaming bays
from the extra donated material from the
bridge making that 35 usable bays. We also
extended a few bays as well. We also will be
adding another drill track in the boxcar yard
making one more siding available. I believe I
responded to everyone that registered stating
their assignments will be given out at least a
week out from meet. If you didn’t hear from
me then contact me directly.

With the projects mentioned above, March has
been a very busy month working around the
weather. The rain did make digging the steam
bay holes much easier. Help from several
people including Bailey, Reese, Chris K, Steve,
and Glenn made installing the bays much
easier. We also completed the trestle #1
rebuild. Many thanks to all involved. Steve
would also like to replace the ties on the Y
trestle to the steaming bays. Work on that
begins as I write this article.

Along with all this work, Alan Shifley has been
busy working on the signal system from the
diamond thru Hillview. Progress is looking
great with plans for electric switches for Tank
Farm and Hillview.

So why not one more project for March. We
ran a water line to the G gauge layout. In
doing so we also added a steam water spot in
the Oasis siding making that three fill spots.
Just like gas stations, pull up to the furthest
spot to allow room behind you.

Work will continue most
weekends leading into the
meet working around
scheduled parties.

If any of you are available
during the Spring Meet I
will need help in the
caboose making up
Sandwiches on
Friday morning (5-19).

I will need servers
during Spaghetti
dinner Friday
night(5-19) & Saturday & Sunday
during lunches. (5-20,5-21)
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SVLSRM Calendar

Please check on-line about Public
activity.

Apr. 1 Public run day 11AM - 3PM
Apr. 2 Public run day 11AM - 3PM
Apr. 10 Board Meeting at 6:30 PM Via. Zoom
Apr. 15 Work day.
Apr. 16 Member run day.
Apr. 29 We are running for Kids Day in the

Park from 11-3 pm.

May 6 Public run day 11AM - 3PM
May 7Public run day 11AM - 3PM
May 8 Board Meeting at 6:30 PM Via. Zoom
May 19 Pacific Regional Meet
May 20 Pacific Regional Meet & 50th anniversary

of our Golden Spike
May 21 Pacific Regional Meet
.
How will you support SVLSRM this
month?Please volunteer to support the
club events.

The Sacramento Valley Live Steamers Railroad
Museum, Inc. is organized and operated exclusively
for public benefit charitable purposes within the
meaning of Section 501 (C.) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code.

Donors may deduct contributions to The Sacramento
Valley Live Steamers Railroad Museum, Inc. to the
fullest extent allowed by law as provided in Section
170 of the Internal Revenue Code.
The Golden Spike is published monthly by the
Sacramento Valley Live Steamers Railroad
Museum, Inc., P.O. Box 273, Rancho Cordova,
CA 95741. The SVLSRM track is located in Hagan
Community Park, Chase Drive, Rancho
Cordova, CA.
Articles & Pictures may be submitted to:
editor@svlsrm.org.
The news letter deadline is 24th of each
month. Member articles wanted.

Board of Directors
(##) Ending year of term
President: Andy Berchielli (916)752-6697 (23)

E-mail: president@svlsrm.org
Vice President:Tom Nance (714)795-4630 (24)

E-mail: vicepresident@svlsrm.org
Secretary:Stephanie Huntingdale (23)

(916) 580-7377
E-mail: secretary@svlsrm.org

Treasurer: Stacy Reese (916) 960-6850 (24)
E-mail: treasurer@svlsrm.org

Track Superintendent: Steve Milward (24)
(530) 559-2472
E-mail: tracksuper@svlsrm.org

Yardmaster: Chris Klevesahl (916) 517-9347 (24)
E-mail: yardmaster@svlsrm.org

Trainmaster: Craig Griffin (916) 365-1917 (23)
E-mail: trainmaster@svlsrm.org

Director1: Larry Curtin (279) 900-5367 (24)
E-mail: director_larry@svlsrm.org

Director2: Dennis Gramith (916) 988-7884
E-mail: director_dennis@svlsrm.org (23)

________ Committee Chairpersons _________
Membership Chairperson: Stacy Reese

(916) 960-6850
E-mail: membership@svlsrm.org

Librarian Chairperson: Alison Berry (916) 956-4597
E-mail: librarian@svlsrm.org

Caboose Chairperson: Barbara Moser
(916) 645-3425

E-mail: caboose@svlsrm.org
Birthday & Company Events Chairperson:

Phone: (916) 572-7857
E-mail: Events@svlsrm.org

Safety Chairperson: Larry Curtin (279) 900-5367
E-mail: director_Larry@svlsrm.org

Newsletter & Web Editor: Bill Yoder
E-mail: editor@svlsrm.org

Reminder - No phone calls after 8:59 PM

See www.svlsrm.org for
current information. If you
have not looked for a while,
then you will have missed
news or for sale items that
are not in the newsletter.

Dues are due.
Please stay
onboard.
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Our trestle #1 heading into
the expansion area has now
been rebuilt. Thanks to all
that helped.

Steaming bay with 3 more bays
and some extended.



Facts & figures of the past.

Pat Mattox (copy from June 2002)



TRACK UPDATE
By Phil Huntingdale

March turned to be wet and
cold. Not much G layout run-
ning. However, several of the
members installed permanent

underground electrical service to the table.
There is a disconnect switch located below the
table near the northwest corner. If you find
the electricity is not working, the disconnect is
shut off or the GFI duplex needs resetting. Ad-
ditionally, we have irrigation water in the tres-
tle landscape area. Hopefully, this will help
keep the plants happy.

Have you signed up for the Spring Meet, May
19-21 with a special 50th Anniversary celebra-
tion at 2:00 pm on Saturday? You don’t want
to miss this weekend. Lights will be on and you
can run in the evening, the table is very special
at that time. Go to the website and reserve
your food and merchandise.

This may be a good time to remind members
how the layout came about. Several 7.5 mem-
bers, Andy, Peter and Jim Welch had suggested
the club needed a G scale layout. Many mem-
bers donated money and materials to the
project. Track was donated by folks that re-
moved their home layout, including Chuck San-
filippo, Mike Falkenstein, Paul Brink, and Jim
Welch. Steel pipe post’s by Tom Reese. Labor
came from several members and most specifi-
cally Craig Griffin and myself. Stephanie Hunt-
ingdale and Alison Berry helped paint the ta-
ble. Bob Dean built and installed the beautiful
trestle and landscape area.

Don’t forget the first weekend of the month are
the public run events, and the member third
weekend. The guest families are inquisitive of
the G layout, and they definitely wish to dis-
cover the operations of these smaller locomo-
tives and cars. April 9 is Easter, if you’re not
doing family events, bring your locomotives
out and enjoy. Remember you may use the
park on your schedule. We can hope that
April, will be wormer and dryer.

The SVLSRM needs you on Public Run Days
and the third Saturday for members work day
and on birthday events. Learn to be a conduc-
tor or engineer by showing up on these week-
ends. Review the Safety and Operating Rules,
and take the appropriate
test. Learn by being there
to develop these skills. Be
involved!

See you about!

Anniversary hats will be available at
the meet in May. They are $25 each.
(They are not available for pre-sale)

Remember join us for three
days of sharing your hobby
with others that love trains.

Please go on-line at SVLSRM.ORG to
Register. Let us know you are
planning to attend the meet please,
also you can buy your meals and
merchandise like the special T-shirt
and anniversary coin.
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Testing the completed track in the park.

The celebration drink!

Bell donated
by Lee
Frechette.

Looking to
mount in
memorial
area

Secretary Board Report
By Stephanie Huntingdale

The Board meets by ZOOM. Members are al-
ways encouraged to attend. The next meeting is
January 9, 2023, 6:30 p.m. If you would like to
attend, contact Andy Berchielli, (916) 752-6697,
for how to connect to ZOOM or Stephanie Hunt-
ingdale (916) 580-7377 for an Agenda.

Measure H application has been submitted.

5 steaming bays have been added and work con-
tinues on extensions.

Work begins on irrigation and electrical to the G
scale area.

Trestle work completed with some cement work
to complete.

A design has been chosen for the work container
mural. Work to begin this month.

A second drill track will be added to the box car,
work to be completed this month.

Members not renewed by April 1st will not be in-
cluded in the Roster of Members for 2023.

Continued planning for Spring Meet and 50thAn-
niversary. Program will start at 2:00 pm on Satur-
day. RC Mayor Linda Budge will make a presen-
tation. Registration opened on March 1, 2023 on
the website. Currently all steaming bays, sidings
and RV spots have been reserved. Pre-orders still
being taken for merchandise and meals.

Facts & figures of the past.

Orange colored shade tree to stay cool.
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10 Years ago: Many people
have been helping with the
track upgrades and
maintenance but there is still
more to do. Currently the new
sidings are being added for
Oasis train parking. With this
addition of sidings we will have
over 1200 feet of train parking.
Please come out and help. If
you can not do track work then

help run the trains on public run weekends the
next one is April 6 & 7th.

In May we will celebrate 40 years of having our
railroad here in Hagan Park. Actually, we
named ourselves the “Sacramento Valley Live
Steamers” in honor of the original railroad, the
Sacramento Valley Railroad, which was planned
in 1852 by Theodore Judah to run through the
area which is now Rancho Cordova, along the
route of today’s Folsom Boulevard.

20 Years ago: President Dale Fowlar reports:
Work continues on renovation of the UP diesel.
Kevin Sach of Chico Pacific Locomotive Painting
has completed a beautiful repainting of the
body shell. Ross Crawford has discovered that
each of the journals is made up of two pieces.
One casting is for visual detail, and the other is
casting is for visual detail, and the other is the
actual journal. Ross has determined that he
can save the Club a bit of cash by machining
the journals out of stock instead of having to
purchase castings.

Our March 22nd workday was very productive.
A large number of community volunteers
helped us plant about 130 new trees at the
track. Yardmaster Lee Frechette lead the effort
and Lois Clifton organized lunch for the troops.

40 Years ago: The “Golden Spike” ceremony
is our chance to celebrate the first 10 years of
operation by the Sacramento Valley Live
Steamers. The ceremony is scheduled to start
shortly after 12:00 noon and should be
finished by approximately 12:30 P.M. Our pot
luck late lunch/early dinner, as well as plentiful
desserts will be available following the
ceremony and on into the afternoon. Coming
Soon Spring Meet 1983.

NEWS

ARCHIVE

March Run Days,
Work Days, Birthday
Par�es:
Volunteers &
Helpers

Alan Shifley
Tom & Stacy Reese
Rob Sharra�
Kevin & Andrew Sach
Andy & Augie Berchielli
Larry Cur�n
Dennis Gramith
Craig Griffin
Gordon & Barbara Moser
Phil & Stephanie Hun�ngdale
Darron & Dane Hun�ngdale
Tom Nance
Harry Voss
Don & Toy Yungling
Jeff Burke
Aus�n Unruh
Chris Klevesahl
John Bailie
Kaen Prudhomme
Richard Corbell
Steve Milward
Mike Skums
Troy Wilkinson
Keith & Gloria Berry
Dave McClain
David Cladianos
Paul Skidmore
Jim Hearn
Glen Wilson
Leonard Cassieri
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For SALE: contact Robert Morris Leave message at 925-240-9034

Item 1: ½“ Brass Atlantic and
Tender $2500.

Item 2: ¾“ scale Tich 040 $1250.

Item 3: 1 ½ inch Allen 2-6-0 Mogul
and Tender $13,500.

#4: 2 1/2" Scale Passenager car -
baggage combo, top comes off 3,000.

#5 2 1/2" D&RGW gondola Denver &
Rio, scale trucks. $1500.

#6: 1" Scale Coles 040 $1500

Look on line at more photos.

https://www.svlsrm.org/sale.php

